SOLUTIONS for Helper

SIMPLE. PERSONAL. POWERFUL.

OrderConnect e-Prescribing
Solution Overview
Imagine reaching into your desk drawer for a paper prescription
pad. You have just completed a patient evaluation and are
ready to prescribe a medication, yet you are confronted with
questions about the patient, the medication, the dosage, etc.

Do

I have all the patient data I need to make an informed
prescribing decision?


What

are the possible interactions and contradictions?


How

have my peers treated this diagnosis...or prescribed
this medication?


How

will I know that this prescription reaches the pharmacy?

Now you can put away the old-fashioned prescription pad.
OrderConnect™ e-Prescribing equips you with the resources
and tools needed to answer these questions at the point of
prescribing — in real time. OrderConnect e-Prescribing also
provides an accurate, efficient e-prescribing system to transmit
prescriptions electronically to the pharmacy of choice.
And, OrderConnect e-Prescribing produces numerous standard
and custom reports to help you better manage patient care,
reduce costs and streamline related administrative tasks.

Improved Medication
Management and Better
Patient Care
OrderConnect e-Prescribing is a secure
web-based electronic prescribing and
medication management system specifically
designed for behavioral and mental health
providers. OrderConnect e-Prescribing
can be used as an independent online
prescribing system. When integrated with
Helper, the leading practice management
system for private and small group
practices, it becomes a key component of
a complete solution for psychiatrists and
prescribing professionals.

Key Benefits
There are many benefits associated with using OrderConnect
e-Prescribing:

Medication

errors can be reduced and risk management
efforts improved


Medication

history is available with a single click
and can be sorted by medication, status or
chronological date
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Current

reports are specifically designed for CNS
disorders with medication histories and outcomes


Patient

medication compliance is improved with free
online prescriber reports, including expiring medication
orders, refill tracking, polypharmacy and dose range


A

built-in customizable progress note feature enables
users to complete notes and assessments electronically
and associate them with specific medication orders
and visits


Diagnoses

are automatically integrated into the
prescribing process (in DSM and/or ICD format) for
an accurate and current medication record


Includes

a feature that memorizes prescribing
patterns so that a user can look at common ways
that medications are used to treat a diagnosis within
a physician group or across the OrderConnect
e-Prescribing network of prescribers

OrderConnect e-Prescribing
is a user-friendly prescribing
solution. Because it’s
web-based, there’s no
software to install. Once
registered, prescribers can
begin using OrderConnect
e-Prescribing immediately.
Any training and support
needed is included with the
purchase of a subscription.


Features

an optional embedded intelligence feature to
collect useful data on prescribing patterns, side effects,
combination therapies and off-label uses of medications

Controlled Substance Prescribing
OrderConnect is also certified for electronic prescribing
of controlled substances (EPCS). After a simple identity
proofing process and training, prescribers can send
their controlled substance orders over the internet to
pharmacies. A Narcotics Addiction DEA number can be
entered in order to enable the prescribing of Narcotics
Addiction medications.

Learn more about our
comprehensive suite of solutions at
www.ntst.com/solutions-we-offer
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